
FILMMAKER APPLICATION DEADLINE:  JUNE 30, 2015

OTHER IMPORTANT DFFF8 DATES
AUGUST 17         DFFF8: POP!enomics™ FILM SUBMISSION DEADLINE
OCTOBER 19       DIScONNECT™ FASHION FILM FESTIVAL @ TIFFBELL LIGHTBOX (DAY)
OCTOBER 19       OFFICIAL DFFF8 AFTER PARTY (LOCATION TBA) (NIGHT)

INFO
+  DIRECTOR'S NAME:            
+  DATE OF RELEASE (IF FILM CURRENTLY EXISTS):
+  COUNTRY OF ORIGIN:
+  LIST NOTABLE PROJECTS (LINKS):

PLEASE IDENTIFY THE FASHION FILM YOU PLAN TO MAKE  (circle one):
  
+  TRADITIONAL FASHION FILM   -   MUSIC VIDEO   -   MAKING FOR/WITH A BRAND/DESIGNER? 

IF SO, WHICH BRAND/DESIGNER? OTHER? Describe. 

SHORT DIRECTOR BIO (60 words max) - SUBMIT MEDIA KIT (if any):

CONTACT INFO
+  NAME & TITLE:       
+  EMAIL:
+  PHONE NUMBER:
+  WEB SITE/LINK PORTFOLIO:

™DIScONNECT™ FASHION FILM FESTIVAL NO.8 
POP!enomics "A NEW Valuation of Self" 
DFFF8 SIMPLE APPLICATION FORM



GENERAL RULES
+ The �lm submission may not contain pornographic material; contain threats to any entity, place,group, or world 
peace; or violate any applicable laws. 

+ The �lm submission may not infringe any third party’s intellectual property rights or infringe any third party’s privacy 
rights. 

+ The �lm submission must not contain any third party work, including any musical recording or composition, unless (1) 
you have a license to use such work in the Submission from the owners/licensors; (2) such work is in the public domain 

+ You must not breach any contractual obligation in submitting your �lm submission. You must provide any licenses, 

permissions, or releases to Contest Parties upon request. Failure to provide such documentation or comply with any the 

foregoing requirements may result in the disquali�cation of your Submission. 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
+ DIScONNECT™ FASHION FILM FESTIVAL is hereby granted the right to utilize an excerpt from any �lm submitted for 

promotional purposes. 

+ The individual or corporation submitting the �lm hereby warrants that it is authorised to commit the �lm for screening, 

and understands and accepts these requirements and regulations. 

+ The undersigned shall indemnify and hold harmless DIScONNECT™ FASHION FILM FESTIVAL from and against any and 

all claims, liabilities, losses, damages, and expenses (including but not limited to attorney's fees, and costs of the court) 

which may be incurred by reason of any claim involving copyright, trademark, credits, publicity, screening, and loss of 

or damage to the screening videos entered. the admission fees are non-refundable.

(  ) by submitting this form, I agree to participate in DIScONNECT™ FASHION FILM FESTIVAL 

(  ) I UNDERSTAND the terms and conditons stated above

(  ) I am prepared to submit my �lm by AUGUST 3rd 2015 DEADLINE - any cost associated with not making the above 
stated deadline may result in penalty fees, at my expense

(  ) I agree to  have my �lm included www.DISCONNECTFFF.com part of the DIScONNECT™ FASHION FILM FESTIVAL  
archives. 

SIGNED BY :

CITY :

DATE :

SIGNATURE : 

Sent materials such as DVDs and USB keys will not be sent back, but can be deleted/destroyed upon request.

SCAN + SEND to: 
brian@thecollections.com   +   info@thecollections.com

SUBJECT: DFFF8 APPLICATION

™


